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CHAPTER 92:  LITTERING 

 

 

Section 

 

92.01 Unlawful acts 

92.02 Definitions 

92.03 Presumption 

 

92.99 Penalty 

 

 

 

' 92.01  UNLAWFUL ACTS. 

 

(A) It is unlawful for a person to knowingly dump, deposit, place, throw or leave, or cause or 

permit the dumping, depositing, placing, throwing or leaving of, litter on public or private property 

or water other than property designated and set aside for those purposes. 

 

(B) The phrase PUBLIC OR PRIVATE PROPERTY OR WATER includes, but is not limited 

to, the right-of-way of a road or highway, a body of water or watercourse, or the shore of beach 

thereof, including the ice above the water; a park, playground, building, refuge or conservation or 

recreation area; and residential or farm properties or timberlands. 

 

(C) It is unlawful for a person who removes a vehicle wrecked or damage in an accident on a 

highway, road or street, to fail to remove all glass and other injurious substances dropped on the 

highway, road or street as a result of the accident. 

(Ord. 168, passed 7-12-2002)  Penalty, see ' 92.99 

 

 

' 92.02  DEFINITIONS. 

 

For the purpose of this chapter, the following definitions shall apply unless the context clearly 

indicates or requires a different meaning. 

 

LITTER.  All rubbish, refuse, water material, garbage, paper, glass, cans, bottles, trash, 

plastic, metal, parts, debris or other foreign substances of every kind and description. 
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VEHICLES.  Every motor vehicle registered under Public Act 300 of 1949, being 

M.C.L.A. '' 257.1 through 257.923, as amended. 

(Ord. 168, passed 7-12-2002) 

 

 

' 92.03  PRESUMPTION. 

 

The driver of a vehicle or vessel is presumed to be responsible for litter which is thrown, 

dropped, dumped, deposited, placed or left from the vehicle or vessel on public or private 

property, or waters defined in ' 92.01 above. 

(Ord. 168, passed 7-12-2002) 

 

 

 

' 92.99  PENALTY. 

 

Any person who violates this chapter is guilty of a misdemeanor and may be fined not 

more than $500 and costs of prosecution, or imprisoned in the county jail not to exceed 90 

days or both. The court, in lieu of another sentence imposed, may direct a substitution of litter 

gathering labor, including, but not limited to, the litter connected with the particular violation, 

under the supervision of the court. 

(Ord. 168, passed 7-12-2002) 


